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R Tyler Johnson Chiropractic
San Clemente, CA

83 Via Pico Plaza

San Clemente, CA 97672
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[image: Katie Errett]
Katie Errett14:25 07 May 20
Dr. Johnson has a gift and has helped my husband and me with acute back pain and will squeeze us in to see us at a...  moments notice.  In addition, we have gone on and off for maintenance and never feel pressure to come in more than necessary.  He is gentle, personable, kind and very talented.  Both my husband and I highly recommend him.read more


[image: Wes Rangel]
Wes Rangel00:25 22 Feb 20
I've never been to a chiropractor and after a few visits, life-long pain is starting to go away. Nice clean location....  Friendly staffread more


[image: Michael Williams]
Michael Williams19:08 06 Jan 20
The best chiropractor I've ever been to. Dr Johnson knows where to work on you to help you heal and recover. He's...  patient, knowledgeable, and compassionate. He's helped me through some very painful injuries and helped heal some old injuries that I thought where going to be a life long struggle. I appreciate Dr. Johnson and his abilities.read more


[image: Mikaela Nelson]
Mikaela Nelson02:34 05 Jan 20
Physical Therapy wasn’t helping but Dr. Johnson is MAGIC!!! 10/10 recommended!


[image: Ian Jaurigue]
Ian Jaurigue20:32 04 Jan 20
Dr. Johnson and his team are great! Whether it’s just a quick tune up or addressing an injury there’s nowhere else I’d...  rather go. Even my wife and kids see him when needed. Visits are quick and to the point without sacrificing bedside manner. They’re also super military friendly!read more


[image: Nathaniel Swanson]
Nathaniel Swanson02:05 04 Jan 20
While in Orange Country on business (from Eastern NC) I developed some pretty significant lower back pain while out on...  a run- the type of pain that made moving, or sitting, terrible. The idea of sitting in an airplane seat from one side of the country to another was akin to medieval torture. So I hobbled into Doc Johnson's office, was seen promptly. He helped me work out my lower back issue by the end of the week to where sitting in an airplane was bearable. I was across the country from home and needed some help, and he really came through for me. I really appreciate it!read more


[image: Michael Snyder]
Michael Snyder01:28 04 Jan 20
Thank you Dr. Johnson for taking such great care of our family all year long! Best wishes for a Happy and healthy New...  Year to you and your beautiful family. Regards, Mike & Angieread more


[image: John Bledsoe]
John Bledsoe17:23 12 Oct 19
He is an amazing chiropractor. He knows his stuff. He is really helping me with my sciatica.


[image: Thomas Conway]
Thomas Conway22:20 01 Aug 19
Dr. Johnson is a really great chiropractor and and is an excellent resource to the San Clemente community


[image: Caralee Kartchner]
Caralee Kartchner17:20 20 Apr 19
Dr. Johnson is the best.


[image: Esther Donan]
Esther Donan13:19 30 Sep 18
Great service my son was in a very bad injury he barely walk in just 3 treatments he was perfectly healthy again and...  playing soccer like nothing happen beforeread more
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[image: Kevin - Dr. Tyler Johnson]Success Stories – Kevin Panizza
Kevin had gone to several chiropractors in the past, challenged with severe lower back pain and also pain in his legs.  Says Kevin, "Truthfully, I could hardly walk.  I could barely take my … Read More

[image: ]Success Stories – Nancy Eaton
Nancy Eaton has been an athlete all of her life.   However, her first meeting with Dr.Johnson was not as a result of an athletic injury.  She had badly sprained her ankle from falling backward off her … Read More
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